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STILL DEFIES FEDERAL COURT

G. H. Higgins
Dies Thursday
At Hospital

Murray High FHA
Names New Officers

Murray High Future Homemakers of America met Thursday at
Murray High School to install
their newly elected officers for
the new year.
The new officers for this year
are: Cecelia Wallace, presiden,
Susan Evans, -1st vice president.
Linda Dunaway, 2nd vice president, Mary Youngermon, historian, Daytha Tucker, reporter,
Marcia Burpoe, parliamentarian,
Trudy Lilly. secretary, Jane Bryan, treasurer. Nancy Cowin. recreation
leader, Nancy Story,
song leader, Rhonda Vance, devotional leader.
Pro
-seeding the installment of
the officers, the new president,
Cecelia Wallace. presided in a
business meeting. The new members of the F. H. A. Chapter
were welcomed and their initiation was discuesed. The officers
were informed of the District
F. H. A meeting which was held
at Calloway County High School
Set., Sept. 22.

Kentucky
News Briefs

Mississippi State Police On
Guard As Marshals Gather
,By ANDREW J. REESE )12.
United Press International
OXFORD. Miss. VD — Gov. Hess
Barnett defied another federal
court today in his determined
fight to keep the University of
Mississippi white and a showdown
shaped up in the critical statefederal- controversy.
The U. S. Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals met in New Orleans to
consider whether the defiant Mississippi governor should be held
in contempt of court for refusing
to admit Negro James Meredith to
the school as ordered by federal
courts. Barnett failed to show up
and sent attorneys to represent

By United Press International
BARBOURVILLE. Ky. IUPI —
The 14th annual Daniel Boone
Festival will be celebrated next
Thursday through Saturday, with
a program including a pageant,
antique displays, square dancing
and a crafts fair. There also will
be the traditional visit of Cherokee Indians from North Carolina.
eragges•- - --v..

der" riots in Montgomery and
other cities.
The Defense Department in
The Murray High Band is all Q_
Washington said 110 Army Enready for their trip to Princeton, ,s2
gineers form Fort Campbell, Ky.,
aInnly
where they will compete in, the
were sent to the Memphis Naval
West Kentucky Marching Band
Air Station for "housekeeping duFestival.
ties" while the U. S. marshals are
Surviving are his wife -Mrs. SaThe band has a lot of competiSammy Knight of Troop 77, vanah Cothran Higgins
there.
; two daughtion standing between them and Boy Scouts of America, has re- ters, Mrs. Elmer
The announcement said the EnShofar of Dodthe top prizes, but they feel con- ceived a letter of oummendation son Avenu.e,
gineers would deal "strictly" with
Murray and Mrs.
fident that they are going to put from Governor Bert Combs.
such chores as setting up living
Darell Brandon of Murray route
.
on a good show.
"It is a pleasure to learn that one; three sons Albert Higgins
quarters and cooking facilities.
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. RIN —
These are the bands Murray you are the recipient of armther of 'Farmington route
Calls Off Move
John Clark resigned Thursday
one,- Alton
will do battle with: Franklin- honor in Scouting—the
The Justice Department, which
night as administrator of the Lomost cov- Higgins of Paducah and Hay HigSimpson, Oweretoro Senior 'High, eted Eagle badge.
apparently had wanted to take
gins of Murray route one; one
gao County Hospital. a post he
Daviess County. Beaver Dam,
Meredith into the registrar's ofhad held for the past eight
brother Cilous Higgins of Golden
HE GOT IN—Harry S. Mur"Permit me to join your family, Pond, ten
Greenville, Crittenden
fice Thuralay in a flying wedge
phy Jr., 35-year-old Negro
years. He headed • 1960 bond
County,
grandchildren and two
Providence, Trigg County, Bend- your scoutmaster and the many great grandchildren.
Urn.
native of Atlanta who now
Issue campaign which raised
of marshals, called off the move
.
erson County, Hopkinsvilles and others who have congratulated
At the same time hundreds of because of insufficient manpower
operates a lithograph busi11425.000 for matching federal
He
4 Central City. Henderson City
was
you.
a
It
member
is
my
federal marshals, supported by to get the job done.
of the Coldhope that you will
ness in New York City, refunds in construction of • new
and
Caldwell County will be this year's go on to further honors and even water Church of Christ where
vealed he spent his freshU. S. Army Engineers, converged
SO-bed wing and remodeling of
It said in a statement:
host bands.
great suocesses as you continue the funeral will be held on Satman year in college at the
on nearby Memphis and awaited
the existing 50 bed facility.
-This action was taken after
All bands are to be in Prince- your education" the letter from urday at 200 p. m
University of Mississippi In
orders to enter Mississippi and receipt of information from
Oxton by 2-30, the first event of Governor Combs said.
1945-46 and was accepted on
forcefully get Meredith into the ford that a large crowd was
Bra John Hoover will officiate
presthe day, a street parade, will
the Oxford campus as a
school.
ent
and that the force acYoung Knight is the son of Mr. and burial will be in the ColdKy. % — Civil
begin at 3-00.
white man. He was a Navy
Meredith was at the hearing to- companying Mr. Meredith
water Church of Christ cemetery.
might
Air Patrol members from six
The main event will take place and Mrs Sam Knight, 228 South
V-12 student at the end of
day
and
the
campus
was
quiet,
not be sufficient to accomplish
The Max Churchill Funeral
states 'gathered here today for
in the football stadium at 7:60. 15th Street.
World War IL Murphy said
raising
specula
tion
the
integrat
ion
its mission without major violence
Home has charge of arrangements.
the three-day Great Lakes Regionthe racial crisis at "01' Miss"
Each band will be slotted seven
attempt might held off until Mon- and bloodshed for the citizens
of
Rev John H Parker of Hart- al Conference. A feature of the
is a "situation certainly beminutes to do a marching show
day.
Mississippi."
conference will be .a Saturday adford, Kentucky will be hte
an se-Maar to the half-time shows
coming explosive."
UNDERGOES TRAINING
Heavily
•
Represented
Students at Oxford heard that
/ ''. at the football games There
minister at the Blood River dress by Dr. Helmut Bauer, reare
Barnett was represented before news flash on transistor radios
Baptist Church hear Hamlin, Ken- search engineer for the Saturn
•
no required drills, and the bands
the New Orleans panel comprised There were cheers from those
Miss Linde lasan. graduate of tucky. on Sunday morning Sep- rock project at the George C.
will be .iudged mainly on their
of eight of the nine,judges of the who could -hear. but the reaction
Marshall Space Flight Center,
Men's Day will be observed et Murray High its 1959, will receive tember 30 at 11'00 o'clock
marching, playing. and show This
court, by a battery of attorneys among the crowd generally seemHuntsville, Ala,
makes up 93% of the total score. the St. John Baptist Church on her degree in Medical Technolc!gy
He is formerly from Calloway
headed by John Satterfield of Ya- ed disappointment that the awaitIn June of 1963 Linda is now
The other 7% will be awarded Sunday. September 30
County and will be pleased to
EDDYVILLE. Ky. VG — War- zoo City. Miss., former president ed action did not transpire.
on appearance and conduct
attending Nazareth Girls College
see all of his old friends of MurSunday monoing two of the
Lt. Gov. Paul Johnson earlier
VERSAILLES Ky. lINt — Wil- den Luther Thomas said today of the American Bar Association.
Shelton said, -Our main goal
Louisville
ray and the county at this der- liam
Barnett continued to keep per- had driven through the
two prisoners. one serving life
is to perform so that everyon Deacorui will addrem the congreD. Fullback, farmer and
crowd
e gation_
vice
breeder of Angus cattle, to, for murder, jumped from the back sonal command of the situation at talking over a loudspeaker, urgfrom Murray can be proud of us.
NOW YOU KNOW
•..heer Roy Green, who has been Areepte
Let's all ' go to Princeton Saturd appointment as Wool- Of• truck !Debasers , Edlvifle the tree-ahaded campus in Oxford. ing than to go home
Sundae afternoon the m en's
earned pastor for the coming ford
"Sc -o-me meld wady be Milled
day night and support the band." general
County chairman for Ken- State Prison and the prison term He stood at the fore of about 500
By United Press International
progra
year said that Rev. Parker is a tuckian
m will be revealed
state troopers Thui4clay, waiting and tie route' be an innocent
%. The band goes to Fulton
s for Morton, a state- Thursday and isiscePed.
parSteamship passage from Ireto- acoareleas a• the chairman of the
dedicated and devoted minister wide
for Meredith to show up. Barnett ty," Johnson pleaded Few left.
night to participate in the
organization which seeks
He identified the fugitives as
half progneir cannettee Bro. G. Opal land to America in the 1800s and
works
twice
before
had
turned
constan
away
tly
toward
Crowd
Democratic and non-partisan sup- Joe Page, 34. serving life from
Disperses
time show at the Murray Highcould be purchased for as little
Th.irpe The public is invited
church growth All former mem- port for
Meredith.
But the crowd dispersed quickto as $10. according to Collier'
Fulton football game.
R•p,blican U. S. Sen. Warren County on a willful murs En- bers of the church are especial
attend theme services,
Some
of
state
the
police
and
ly with news Meredith had-turned
ly Thruston B Morton's re-election
cylopedia.
der charge. and Douglas Koonze, deputie
utged to attend.
s assembled on University back The state police and depucampaign.
27, of Hobbs, N.M . serving five Avenue here
wore steel helmets, ty- sheriffs from counties al lover
years for safecracking and one carried gas masks and
were arm- Mississippi also began moving out
year for storehouse breaking.
ed with clubs. Others carried of Oxford, and Thursday night it
Page wee described as a Negro, tear gas grenades. Police dogs
was Just another sleepy college
5 feet III inches tall, weighting were caged in troopers automotown.
about 171 pounds Koonze is 5 biles.
But, in Washington, Atty. Gen.
feet 3 inches tall, weighs about
About 2.000 curious and expect- Robert F Kennedy went into im118, with fair complexion and ant students also milled near the
The following story about John
mediate action after conferring
isn't the kind of man you
brown hair. He was sentenced main gate of the 114•yeaeold in- with
ima- full" of others: prints,
Melvor, son of Mrs W. G Nash
his brother. the President.
etchings, calls. "She was a fabulou
gine as a sort of aesthetic-mi
s teach- in Birmingham and Columbi
from Hopkins Count y.
nd- lithographs, collages, drawing
appeared recently in the Florida
stitution on a street lined with
The Justice Department ana,
s. er. She brought out
ed Orson Welles lie disagrees.
everyth
The
ing
warden
S. C. He has aliso exhibited his
said the men were oak trees.
Jacksonville, Flornounced that "hundreds" of U. S
"In the classroom. I'm an abso- Of these, he has no especial pre- I ever felt about art."
ida. The story is being replanted
Meredith, escorted by about 20 marshals were being sent
work at the Atlas/bon Gallery, returning from a work detail at
ference.
lute ham.
to
In
additio
n
strike
to
his
around
training
and
in
in full since both John and Mr.
Columbia, S C.; the Biennial Show, the farm and their absence from to 25 U. S marshals, had started Memphis to escort Meredit
"I like the figurative image. art.
make vehement pronouncements
h on
Mclvor has had two years Young
." This gives me a chance to
and Mrs Nash have so many
the
back
the
-mile
of
the
80
Memphi
Metropo
trip
truck
from
s,
litan
was
not
Artist4
his
next
try.
Show,
de- of architecture, engineering
He settled back in a chair beand Nese York City; Bay Printers, San discovered until the truck reached ,Tenn . to Oxford by automobile
friends in 'Murray and Calloway
"I hope." said Kennedy. "that
neath one of his paintings in the velop variations on a theme, medicine. He is a serious stuFrancisco as well as Philadelphia, the orison.
County who will be pleased to living
to make his fourth try at en- this matter will be resolved
wh:ch I think is fairly character- dent
room of Mts. Dorothy Rowof
music.
Seattle, Ohio University, the Unihear of his succeAs in his field. lett,
istic of my wort. You might say
There is a $100 reward for in- rolling in the school.
peacefully
and
without . viowhere he and his family
'They're all very- important to versity
The cavalcade was about 30 lence . . .
of Illinois; the University formation leading to arrest of
were visitio; during their stay they are archetypal: there is a teaching. And to art, if you want
of
'North
miles
north
sense
oh
here
Dakota:
either
when
of
reit
of
order
the
Library
"Howev
fugitive
because of the it to say anythin
er. if this is not to be,
of Cons.
here several weeks ago. Then he
By FRAN MOLL NOW
g."
gress; New Orleans Delgado Muceived word from the federal gov- the federal government will see
continual repetition of a theme."
thought for a minute.
He his had five one-man shows seum;
ernmen
recepti
Mclvor
and
awaitin
t
the
of
on
g
Montgo
doesn't
GOES TO MAYO'S
to it that the orders which are
mery Musuem,
try- to repro- this year.
Art te John Mclvor is "a
Currently he has shows Montgomery, Ala.
it. It was then—at about 7 45 presently outstanding are main'That': -when they start be- duce violence in his work. Neikind of pretense "
EDT—th
m
p.
,
Justice
ther
at
the
De- tained and enforced, whatever acdoes he work for an ethereal
"It requires audience partic- lieving in you." he said. "They
partment called off the attempt, tion that ultimately may require
ipation, like music or theatre. have to learn to fall back on approach
"
Otho Winchester, who has been
apparen
tly
fearing
for. Meredith's
The implication of Kennedy':
"My -work only reflects a time
It demands that the onlooker themselves. Doubt and question,
in the Murray Hospital, was translife.
yes, but ultimately come back I'm not predicting disaster for
statement, of course, was that
contribute something"
ferred to Mayd's Clinic, Rochester,
More than 700 U. S marshals Army troops would be sent in,
Molvor is primarliy an artist. to themselves instead of to you. the world. But it ain't 'pretty'
Minnesota today by Max Churchif
were assembling in Memphis to- necessary — as they were in
But he carries over something That's when you're in business." either. To paint only rsses is a
ill ambulance.
Litday in a scene reminiscent of tle Rock in 1957 when Arkansa
"If they absorbed 90 per cent turning away from life."
of this same philosophy in his
Mr and Mrs. Winchester live
s
May ansi June, 1960. when they Gov. Orville Fatsbus attempted to
of what I taught them and came
Mclvor was in Jacksonville as
classes at Auburn
at 525 Broad Street.
University,
were sent into Alabama to quell thwart admission of Negroes
where he is assistant professor out with only 10 per cent of one-man jury to select paintings
to
Results of the election of ASC James Euel
violence caused by "freedom ri• Central High School.
their own, they'd be failures for the festival Arts Five paintErwin. Vice-Chairof art.
community
commit
teemen
for
This
man;
is
what
Calvin
ing
I
exhibit. With his wife. Bartry to get them
Compton. Regular
"I'm pretty dramaitc in the
Calloway County were released Member;
bara. and 2-year-old daughter,
Paul Blalock, First Alclassroom. It's the only way to to see, in their own way."
today by H. B. Fulton, Chairman, ternate;
Carnell Well, Second Alget myself across to my students.
Mclvor was graduated high- Beth, he wee-the guest of Mrs. County
Agricultural Stabilization ternate.
I try not to be what they expect est in his C WS from the Univer- Dorothy Rowlett, Duval County and
Conserv
atioe
Commit
te.
The
The
A.SC community chairman
in a professor 'I hold up impos- sity of Illinois where he took a supervisor of art education, and election
was held Monday. Sep- and vice chairma
n autornitically
sible standards, criteria so high B. A and an M. A. in painting. Mrs. Beth Itosselle, in their. home tember
24.
become the delegate and alterno one can meet them. But when He. believes that being a good in Beacon Hills.
Farmer
s
elected to the comm nate delegate, respectively, to the
"Dot was my foorth grade teachthey don't meet them, they don't artist doesn't necessarily qualcounty convention
feel comfortable."'
where . the'
ify anyone to be a good teach- er back in Murray, Ky.," he re matee include:
Murray,
Landon Carr, Chairman; county ASC committee will be
Wa"
Big, blond and gentle of voice er.
J
S Ahart. Vice-Chairman; A B elected. The county convention
and facial 'expression. Mclvor
FIVE DAY FORECAST
"But a good teacher has to
Carlton, Member; Orfield Byrd, will be held at the Callowa
y
be a good artist. This is vital."
First Alternate; N. E. Cohoon, A9CS Office, _Friday, Septem
ber
Mclvor feels that he is in a By United Press International Second
Alternate.
28. at 9:00 a. m
period of transition in his own
LOUISVILLE. Ky tart — The
Concord, R. B. Ferguson, ChairThe county and community ASC
work.
extended weather forecast by the man; George L. Green, Vice-Chair- farmercommittees ara in charge
" -1 can look over my older U. S. Weather Bureau for Ken- man;
L. C. 'Bailey. Regular Mn. of local administration of such
paintings and see how I have tucky, Saturday through Wednesher: James Wilson, First Alter- national farm programs as the
tried for big shapes_ and simple day:
nate; K J. Smith, Second Alter- Agricultural
Conservation
Proones.
There
is
an
econom
Tempera
y
of
tures will average ap- nate.
Mae
gram, the Sugar Program, acreage
figures in many. Now I am get- proximately five degrees below
Liberty, Rafe Willoughby, Chair- allotments and marketing quotas,
ting more paint on the canvas, normal.
man; Robert Ross, Vico-Chairman; commodity- loans, and storage faHigh Thoracic y
70 achieving more plasticity in surKentucky- mean normal 65; ex- P. 0. Lovett, Regular Member cility
loans.
;
Low Thursday
thicknes
face
s.
I'm
trying
to in- tremes for Louisville 7'7-53
45
Ivan Thompson, First Alternate;
7:15 Today
49 crease their total sensuousness."
It will continue cool through the Tom Edd Travis, Second Alterlie's tried every media. Usu- weekend with gradual warming
nate.
ally he divides his time between thereafter. Little or no precipitaSwann, Glenn Crawford. ChairWestern, Ky. — Partly cloudy painting, printma
king and sculp- tion is indicated.
man; •Lancie Morris. Vice-Chairand coole today. High in the mid ture.
man; Otto Chester, Regular Memto upper 60s. Fair and cool to"One thing invariably gives
DAUGHTER BORN
The funeral of Way-man Whitber: Carroll M
Rogers, First
night. Low tonight in the low to you an idea
for something else.
Alternate; Pat Butterworth, Sec- ney, Murray route five, will be
mid 40s. Saturday mostly sunny My work is progres
sive and alMr and Mrs. Bob Simon of ond Alternate.
held at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow at the
and continued cool. High near most always
a reaction to the Washington, D. C. announce the
WadesbUro. Clint°
Burchett, Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
70.
work which has gone before."
arrival
COLLISION AT OLE MISS — State and F!deral authorities
of
a
baby
daughter, Chairman; Royal Parker, ViceRev. It. C. Chiles will officiate
Temperatures at 5 a.*m (SST):
.each other
In Malvor's one-man show on Jennye Lou Mason on September Chairm
accompanied by U.S. deputy marshal Joseph P. McShane (center), negro James as,
an; C. C. Coy, Regular and burial will be in the city
Louisville 49, Lexington 45, Coy- exhibit through
IL
Sept 30 at the 17. The grandparents are Mr. and Member; Melvin
Meedith is denied admission to the University of Mississippi by Lt.-Gov,
Young. kirst Al- cemetery.
ington 45, Paducah 46, Bowling Jacksonville
Paul Johnson
Art Museum, there Mrs. frank Albert Stubblefield. ternate; 0. .1,,
Cain, Jr., Second
Mr. Whitney passed away yes(left)
Green 46. London 50, Itepkins- are oils, watercolors
backed
by a cordon of state troopers just outside the campus entrance. Mereand wire Great grandparents are Mr. and Alternate,
terday morning at 12a0 o'clock
ville 44, Evansville, Ind. 43.
dith's third attempt Wednesday posed possibly the most serious federal
sculpture. But he 'has a garage Mrs Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
-state constituhazel, Marvin Hill, Chairman; at the age of 82.
tional crisis since the CIO- War:

Knight Gets
Letter From Combs

G. H. Higgins of Farmington
route one died Thursday night
at 8:30 o'clock at the age of 68.
Death came at the Murray Hospital.

Rev. John Parker
To Preach Sunday

St. John Church To
Observe Men's Day

JTY

John Mclvor Holds High Position In The Field
Of Art; Called ekdge,
Painter, Sculptor And Teacher Extraordinary In
Florida Feature Story

19c
-Oa.

Two Escape From
Eddyville

2151.

Imes-Union,

Results Of ASC Election Held
On Monday Announced Today

p

I.

111Nather
Report

41

Funeral Of Mr.
Whitney Saturday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES New Book For

S•llo

PUBLISHED by 1.2.DaER & TIMES PUBLISHING CO/APART. Inc..

Constdidatean of the Murray Ledger. The Ct'oloway Tunes, and The
finies.Heraid, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942
JAM

C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER.

We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or .Public Volpe items which, in our opinion, arenot _for the best interebt of our readers.

FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 28, 1962

CENTENNIAL SOMME

T
axpayer Is
Reconuneaded

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

Toward the end of the Rebell
lion, a rival periodical Italie&
Harper's Weekly as one of the most powerful organization" of public opinion. "Its vast
circulation, deservedly secured and maintained by the excellence of its illustrations
of the scenes and events of the war, as well
as the tone and spirit of its editorials, has
carried it far and wide. It has been read in
city parlore, in the log hut of the pioneer,
by every campfire of our armies."
The Lablaai weekly was ially four y'ears

No.221

Say when... with your dollars!

the Rebellion began; it had been
started by a New York printer, Fletcher
Peeper, in 1837. Its circulation zoomed from
60,000 in 1860 to 150,000 in 1862, the year
when Its distinguished ataff of artists and
engravers was joined by Thomas Nast, whose
cartoons were to make Harper's a still greater national power after the war.
Harper's was not alone in providing Northern readers with a graphic mirror of the
war. It had been started as a rival of Frank
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, founded in
1855. Leslie's also sent artists to the fighting
front, and with Harper's provided the principal reflections of the war scenes. Mathew
Brady and his associates made photographs
now justly classics, but the technical equipment of 1861-65 did not permit direct reproductions of these. 'Harper's and Leslie's illustrations were wood-engravings cut from
drawings.
Their enterprise, and the subject with
satich they had to work, enabled them to
eclipse picture periodicals of the Old World
and to establish this country's press as the
leader in pictorial journalism.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
Roth Harper's Weekly and Frank Leslie's
Illustrated Newspaper gave attention regularly to science and Invention. Naturally
war-making des ices overshadowed peaceful
appliances in 1862. This [.--] engraving
from Lealltes in that year, had the caption,
"Boardman's Horse Battery ... another instance of Northern ingenuity.... There are
Dine barrels; they are diseherged all at once
.,by a string which can be held in Use hand or
attached to the stirrup, the foot's pressure
acting upon it.* There is no record of this

Quotes From The News

a

•••
• I.
teed

1141ILP PIONTIMULTIPLII SCLIEROSIS
sem sortlellmasite AMY* Peetaratig

old when

By LYLE C. WILSON
NATItaNAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
sited rrees latersatioral
Ave.. 5densphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y..
WAShINC:ToN (at - RecomStephenson Bldg., Detroit. M:,h.
mended oading for the baffled
Entered at -the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as votes' and the bruised taxpayer
is this paperback book, price 50
Second Class 44•44et.:----- • cents:
'SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20t, per
-A Program For Cone.ervaninth 85c in Cahaevay and
c,,unties., per year, $3.50; eisetives," by Sen. John G. Tower„
wnere. $3-50. R-Tex.; McFadden - Bartell Inc..
The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
205 East 42nd St., New York 17,
N.Y. Tower's book is precise; no
Iniegrity of its Newspaper"
double talk. He states what he
FRIT \Y - SEPTEMBER 28, 1962
thinks should be done about the
great problems besettang the United States from farm surpluses to
state's rights.
More Importantly, Tower presents the legislation he helieves
By UNITED PRESS DITERNATIONAL
V.ASHINGTON - 'thy Gen. Robert Kennedy. ordering Congress should enact to attain
his objectives. For example, Towadditional marshals ho ire ready for action in attempting tt.S er believes taxes are too high
enr011 Negro James Meredith at the. University of Mississippi: and should be reduced. He offerlape„that. this matter vtll be resolved peacefully and ed in the Senate last year an
amendment to the Internal Rev-' ithout ‘iolence . .."
enue Code to obtain the reductions.
DALLAS - Former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. \\*Aker, urg.. Tower's amendment would have
begun reducing individual income
MR that 10,000 velunteers front every state rally to sppport
taxes as of Jan. 1. 1962, with an
Mississippi in its dispute with the got eminent :
annual reduction on the basis of
ia now er never. Bring your hag, your tent and your lower rates each year through
1966. The 1966 rates would have
ranged from a 15 per cent tax on
curious machine run having been used.
•
income not. in excess of $2.000
WIIEELING. N.1. Va.- Pres.ident Kennedy. at a political to a lump sian tax of $110.980
rally 'where he. remitll.sd Democrats of his 1960 primary in the top bracket, plus 47 per
economic , status, and the quali- psychiatric branch of
New York
cent on income in excess of $300.victory in .\\ est
ties of other symptons.
Hospital in Westchester County
005.
There
remained
the question of where Loranger and Prout are
"I. assuie you tonight that it will also be the starting
Must
Silence Budget
how to decide whether they would members of the scientific
a.
staff.
place for th Democratic victory of 1962.!'
To protect the U.S..clollar from,
or would not benefit from the
Inflation-rot, -Tower holds that
medication. The decision was to
the federal budget must be")balhave the hospital nurses decide
ADEN =.A •radiO-bruadcast from Yemen, giving the new
*heed and kept in balance. To
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New Drugs
Are Retested

HOG MARKET

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
CHARLES M. BURKEEN
*

Candidate For

*

CALLOWAY COUNTY SGROOL BOMB
FAXON-ALMO DISTRICT
Your Vote and Support on November 6th
Will Be Appreciated

If

You Are Building, Be Sure and
CRPA4itlis • • •
WE WILL BE GLAD

TO GIVE YOU A

FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation

Of A

FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or MR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING

ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St.

Phone 753-4691

Ten Years Ago Today
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Holland Bulbs
Top Size Only
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COMPLETE AUTO AND

PCA Educational Loan!

PLaza 3-1751

Murray

_

ped, rtise 1111.11., and white,rlen
nee. one (to tier local car.

1969 OLDSMOBILE 'Super 88 4 - door.
lIardtop. double
el-, one owner
Southern car. 28.000 miles, solid
white. Clean a,
: a pin.
equipped, one owder, 60.000 miles.
Sharp as a brier.

1957 RENAULT. Priced ti sell ... $250
1957 OLDSMOBILE 4-door. Well equipped. Nice.

TRUCK SERVICE

1966 BUICK Super 4-dieir. Oyuble pooch NIturay car, t. lean as a pin.

I

itlearance Sale

Peoples Bank Bldg.

On

Murray,

1955

OLDSMOBILE S u p,c r 88 2-dour

I ariltop'. Sharp.
1955 CHEVROLET- 2. door
• malic. Fair.

V-8. Auto-.

1955 FORD .1-(loor V-8. Automatic, Fair.

1955 PONTIAC 4-door, Nice.
1955 PONTIAC 2 ,I.or Hardtop.
Nice.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super
88-4:door
I lardtop. Fair.
1953 PONT1Ar 4-door. Fair..
•
USED 1962 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille.
11,000 miles, well equipped,
airconditiening am! everything.
Murray
car, looks.like brand new.
Nice Dist-town.

1406 Main Street

K.

et

•

C
a

#'

All '62 Models. They're Priced To Sell!
•

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Street

1956 PLYMOUTH 4-dbor V-8. Automat-,
ic.
$250
1955 PONTIAC 4-clOor V-8. Automatic,

SEE - COOK.SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM,
JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To
Pay

1. AUTO REPAIR

PLaza 3-5602

•

sharp

1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dr. Well equip-

JackFon Purchase

Production Credit Ass'n.

Real

•1958 BUICK Special 4-deor Hartop. Well

..\•••••
, .• 47

- .._,..L';'"
7749

48

Vau.
and tile price is right.

.-..-..:

yUnItM FutItS

Don't let money deny your child this preparation
for life. See us and start planning today with this

PLaza 3-4751
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LAOS

Tokyo
CR - Uoinirlariist
hina ha appointed Liu Chien as
iIs firs: ambassador to
the Coalition government of Laos, -the
Communist New China News Agency" reported Sunday.
Nationalist China severed diplcs
natic relatives with Laos lest
-nonth .after the coalition govern
.nent said it would recognize hoth
he Formosa and Peiping govern-nen-.
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MURRAY-FU LION CONTEST TONIGHT TOP ATTRACTION
,sifieds 'Class A Championship Could
What A Bunch Of Butterfingers; Comic Opera
'ell Be Decided By This Game
8ASERAII Finish Is Seen As Giants-Dodgers Fumble
EEN
•
•

••

••••

The following story appeared
In the Fulton ,Deily Leader and
concerns the Murray High TigerFulton Bulldog grid contest tot at Fulton. The story gives
Rome idea as to how important
the game is to the Class A championship title. Ful ton is the
strongest team Murray High wiU
have met this season.

I.

r
tr 6th

The eyes of the West Kentucky
Conference will be focused on the
Fulton-Murray grid contest, which
will be played at Memorial Field
here Friday night, for the winner
irf this au-important contest could
well emerge the Class A Champion for 1962.
The Tigers are unbeaten to date,
as are the Bulldogs. Both teems
beat Mayfield this year, although
the Murray score of 32-0 was
more impressive than Fulton's
6-0. Murray ranks higher in the
Litkentious ratings this week, but
only by a few points.
Everybody planning to attend
Shad better come early, for the
stands will be packed and standing room will he at a
Premium
when the two schools, which have
played annually since 1926, meet
for the annual grid conflict.
Murray has been the victor
most of the time since the rivalry
began and eepecially during the
1950's. The Bulldogs took the 1950
tame by a 31-6 margin,
then
didn't win again until 1957 when
they took a 31-20 decision. k's
been four long years since the
Bulldogs tasted victory from the
Tigers, end the big question today is can the 1962 Bulldogs, one
of the best teams in years, hand
Murray its first defeat of the
season, and thereby have an excellent that at the charnisionithip.
Murray won the Class A WICC
ii,ohernpionship last year and is
w striving to repeat its 1961 performance.
Murray's Tigers are the most
formidable foe on the Bulldog
card, and Coach Caddas and the
Bulldogs are not taking them
lightly, icnowing full well that
it'll take a lot of playing if they
are to win.
_
According to statistics and ratings Murray rules as the favorite,
40 but you'd have a herd time convincing the Bulldogs or the Fulton fans that this is true.
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Chief ho
for victory by
Coach Caddies lie in the accurate
throwing atm of John Covington,
one of the beet passers in the
conference. Dori Burnette, b i g
bruising end, who catches most of
his flips, has been responsible
for many of the local touchdowns
4 this year. Besides this great pas-

rency

sing combiriation, there's a good
ground attack, led by Ken Allen,
the fulltack, who scored three
times against Providence, Tommy
Powell, and Terry Beadles, fleetfooted halfbacks.
The Bulldogs line which has
done a great job all year is a
good one, with Virgil Craven,
gNirvt tackle, one of the best defensive men in the Conference.
, This will be the 37th meeting
between Fulton and Murray, the
first game having been a 6-0
victory for Murray in 1926. Since
that time Murray has a decided
edge and although in the thirties
the two teams battled on almost
even terms, with Murray winning
In the early years then Jack Carter's team took three straight in
1936-37, and 1938. The only tie
recorded in the entire 37 games
was a 6-6 deadlock in 1939.
In 1940 Murray took over the
series and won every game until
11950, when Coach Bill Hogg's
Bulldogs, led by quarterback
Wendell Norman, Da n Collins,
Dee Louis Polsgrove, Don Mann,
D0W9011 Huddleeton, Bobby Buckingham, Jimmy Sisson and Bill
Browning, (Limey muzzled the
highly touted Tigers 31-6 to end
the 11 winless year span.
It was then seven more years
before niiton took over the win
°ahem again, this time in 195'7
when Coach Charlie Thomas'
team, the only Fulton High team
history' to go unbeaten for the
season. hended Murray a 31-20
trimming. Fulton's "Hot D o g"
Frazier led the scoring in this
game

STANDINGS

by

By

United Press Interweieral

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kansas City at Detroit
Los Angeles
101 58 .633
Baltimore at Minnesota
Stan Francisco — 99 60 .623 2 Chicago at New
York, night
Cincinnati
95 84 .600 51 Los Angeles at Cleveland, 2, twiPttsburgh
91 57 .541 9e, night
Milwaukee
85 74 .535 16 — Only games scheduled.
St. Louis
81 78 .509 20
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia
81 78 .509 20 Chicago at New York
Houston
63 94 .401 37 Kansas City at Detroit
Chicago
57 102 .358 44 Baltimore at Minnesota
New York
39 118 .248 61 Los Angeles at Cleveland
Thursday's Results
Washington at Boston
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 0
St. Louis 7 San Francisco 4
Houston 8 Los Angeles 6, night
RUGBY MATCH SET
Only games sohechiled.
Today's Games
•
New York at Chicago
HERSHEY, Pa. IJPf — One of
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night England's oldest sports will beintroduced to central PennsylvanSt. Louis at Los Angeles, night
Houston at San Francisco, night ia on Oct. 6 when the Baltimore
and New York rugby teams meet
Saturday's Games'
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
New York at Chicago
Houston at San Francisco
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York
94 65 591
Minnes.ta
88 71 553 6
I439 Angeles
85 73 538 81
Chicago
84 75 .528 10
Detroit
82 76 519 111
Cleveland
77 81 487 161
!Baltimore
77 82 484 17
Boston
75 83 475 181
Kansas City
72 87 453 22
Washington
59 100 .371 35
Thursday's Results
No games scheduled.
In 1958, although Murray got
Today's Games
the eictory, there was not a confident Murray fan left in the
stands when the final whistle favor of Murray, with Covington
blew for this game the most ex- completing 11 out of 25 tosses.
citing in history ended with Mur- Kenneth Al Len scored the only
ray the victor 27-26. It was the TD on a pass from Covington:
first lora for Coach Charlie Thom1960's score was 34-13 in Muras' Bulldogs since October 19, ray's favor Covington passed to
1956. The miraculous part of this Don Bumette for one score, while
game was the fact that the Tigers Bill Burnett, cearied the ball over
romped over the 'Bulldogs and from the 11 for the other
led 27-0 at halftime. But that was
1950's game ended 26-13 with
all, for the hard-charging Bull- Jerry House and Joe Bennett
dogs iconic bark with ()arbs Sis- sroriag Paten's Sera teudwiresiess
son blocking a Murray pun t,
Results of the Mt/my-Fulton
which Merrell Davis fell on over garner since 1950 is as follows:
the goal line, scoring the first
1950—Fulton, 30-6
TD. Jerry House raced 18 yards
1961—Murray, 25-0.
fcr the second wore, while CharI952—Murray, 49-12.
lie Forrest, star quarterback who
1953—Murray, 22-0.
had been completely bottled up
1954—Murray, 26-0.
the first half, got loose for the
1955—Murray, 34-13.
other two Fulton scores Fulton
1956—Murray. 34-0.
fans were so jubilant oven the
1957—Fulton, 31-20
fine come - back made by the
1958—Murray, 27-26
Bulldogs that few even remem1959—Murray, 26-13
bered that they lost the game.
1960—Murray, 34-13.
It year's score was 20-6 in
1961—Murray, 20-6.

MILTON

RICHMAN

I nitell Press Interrallenal

What a bunch of butterfingers!
You can say that again — once
for the faltering Giants and once
for the fumbling Dodgers.
Not since Alphonse and Gaston
has there been such a comic set
of circumstances as exists today
in the final stage of the National
League pennant race.
The Giants practically handed
the pennant to the Dodgers Thursday afternoon when they dropped a 7-4 decision to the sixthplace St. Louis Cardinals.

Two Games Ahead
So the Dodgers remained two
games ahead of the Giants and
each team has three games remaining. The Dodgers open a
three-game series tonight at home
against the Cardinals, mill needing only one more victory to assure themselves at least a tie.
The Giants also ha v e three
more games left at home against
the suddenly spoil-sport Colts.
Should the Dodgers win tonight and the Giants lose, it'll be
all over and Los Angeles would
become the new National League
champion.
But don't bet on it. Both contenders are avoiding the pennant
as if it were contaminated.

All the Dodgers had to do to
clinch a pennant tie was beat the
eighth-place Houston Colts Thursday night. It looked like the
Dodgers were home free when
The one bright spot for the
they jumped to a three-run lead
Dodgers Thursday night was Sanby the third Inning."
dy Koufax, who made his first
But then they stumbled and appearance at home since July 4
al Hershey Stadium. In their last
meeting, New York beat Balti- staggered all over Chavez Ravine and retired the first 11 men to
more. 5-3, before a crowd of 35,- and Houston came on to register face hen.
an 8-6 victory.
KouLax seemed to tire in. the
000 in Baltimore.

Blanked for the first tve innings by winner Ray Washburn,
the Giants scored their first run
in the sixth on Willie Mays' double. But Willie forgot how many
outs there were when he got to
third base, idly wandered off the
fifth when Roman Mejias tagged bag and
was easily thrown out.
him for a two-run homer but the
Stan Musial collected Live sinDodger southpaw turned over the
pitching to relief ace Ed Roebuck gles to lead the Cardinals' 15-hit
attack on loser Billy O'Dell, trywith a 4-'2 lead in the sixth.
ing for his 20th victory, and three
Roebuck was pounded for three Giants relievers. Gene Oliver's
runs in twosthirde of an inning, three-run homer in the fifth inNorm Larker's triple being the ning off reliever Don Larsen probig blow, after which Larry Sher- vided St. Louis with a 7-0 lead
ry came on and yielded Hous- and offset a three-run homer by
ton's fourth run of the frame.
pinch hitter Ed Bailey off CardiTie The Score
nal reliever Bobby Shantz in the
The Dodgers came back to tie seventh.
the score at 6-all in the bottom
The Philadelphia Ph ill ies
of the sixth but the Colts went
ahead for good in the seventh blanked the Chicago Cubs, 7-0,
when they rapped Ron Perrano- on rookie Denis Bennett's fiveski for two runs with the help hit pitching in the only other
of Daryl Spencer's error. Carl major league game scheduled.

Warwick scored what proved to
be the winning rein when Larker
hit into a forceout with the bases
full. Reliever Jim Umbricht was
the winner.

A crowd of 617, smallest of the
major league season, sat in at
Wrigley Field to see the Cubs
absorb their 102nd 'defeat of the
year. The victory was Bennett's
The Giants were no better than ninth against a like number of
victories.
the Dodgers.
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' Another great step to reduce your cost of car pwnership

YORff MOTOR COMPANY
EXTENDS UNIQUE LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
24-M011H-24,000-MILE WARRANTY
TO ALL '63 PASSENGER CBS
AND TRUCKS
'These are the cars
FORD
Falcon
Fairlane
Galaxie
THUNDERBIRD
•
MERCURY
Comet
Meteor
Monterey
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

•

3Idg

This is the total-car warranty
Ford Motor Company warrants to Its dealers, and its dealers in turn
warrant to owners, as follows: that for 24 months or for 24,003
miles, whichever comes first, free replacement, including related
labor, will be made by dealers of any part with a defect in workmanship or materials. Tires are not covered by the warranty;
appropriate adjustments will be made by tire companies. Owners
will remain responsible for normal maintenance services, routine
replacement of parts, such as filters, spark plugs, ignition points,
wiper blades and brake or clutch finings, and normal deterioration
of soft trim and appearance items. The benefits of the warranty are
available to the original purchaser and to subsequent owners
of the vehicle during the time and mileage limits prescribed In
the warranty.j

Here Is what it means to you

t3

Auto?.
• •.. $250
Automatic -

WILT "'THE STILT"

.The new 1963 Ford-built cars and trucks are quality-engineered and manufactured
*serve you better and last longer than ever before. The proof is in the warranty....
proof of quality unheard of a few years ago.

IWA

In fact, it was only two years ago that Ford Motor Company announced the 12-month;
12,000-mite passenger car warranty which became the industry standard as other
manufacturers followed Ford's lead. At the sarne time, Lincoln Continental became
the only American-built car warranted for two full years or 24,000 miles, whichever
,eame first. Now, this warranty applies to all Ford-built cars, regardless of price.
-•••••..
Why is this possible?

CHAMBERLAIN

88 2-door
Included in the list of basketball
Auto-

stars to play in Murray Thursday,

atic. Fair.

October 4, will be Wilt Chamber-

). Nice.
88-.11door

lain. The St. Louis Hawks will

ketball Arena. Tickets are now on

Actually, the new warranty is a natural outgrowth of the engineering leadership that
has resulted in twice-a-year (or every 6,000-mile) passenger car maintenance.'It goes
hand-in-glove with such Ford-pioneered service savers as the elimination of the
1,000-mile inspection ... 30,000- to 36,000-mile intervals between major lubrications,
6,000-mile intervals between oil changes and minor lubrications, self-adjusting brakes,
aluminized mufflers, and longer-life electrical systems.

sale at the business office of the

These features that save you time and money as you drive are a direct reflection of

college.

the total quality achievements of Ford Motor _ Company.!
-

meet the San Francisco Warriors
in the Murray State College Bas-

• DeVille.
plied. airc. Murray
Nice Di;-

S II

LIES

I'

•

Chamberlain, 7'1", weighing 255
pounds, is the greatest scorer in

See the 103 Fords
at your dealer's now

basketball history. Ile averaged 50
points a game last season.

Coming October 4
The 1963 Mercurys1

MOTOR:COMPANY
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

%,wa4'• Vin
Social Calendar

Friday, September 28th
•1 •
The Intermediate Girls AuxilMonday, October 1st
iary of the We-no-Pork Baptist
•••
The Untie Moon Circle of the
Churth will meet-at the home of First Baptist Church WMS will
Thursday, October 4th
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer at 7 p.m.
Temple Hill Chapter N. 511
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
• • ••
Order of the Eastern Star will
Warren at 7:30 p.m.
•••
hold its regular meeting at the
Saturday: Septernair 29th
The Kathleen *Tones Circle of 51a:tonic Hail at 7:30 pan. New
TIonGarden Departmcnt uf the
Murray Woman's Club will have the First Baptist Church WM'S officeni will be iretalled.
i.e
a rummage sale in the bleating will meet at the home of Mrs.
Friday, October 5th
neat door to the. Peoples Bank Madelle Talent, 201 N. 12th, at
The Calloway County Homefrom 7 am to 12 noon. Mem- 7:13 p.m.
makers Club will hold its annual
Tuesday. October 2nd
bers tre asked to bring :heir
The Jessie Ludo/tick Circle of day meeting at the Woman's Club
items on Fr:day.
the College Presbyterian Church House at 10 am. Every taxonwill meet with Mrs. Henry Mc- maker is urged to attend.
•• •
Kenzie at her bake cabin at noon;
for a luncheon. M :as Beatrice
Frye will have the Bible study;
and Mrs. E. R. 'Hagen the pro-.'
gram.
•••
Coup I of the First Christian
Mrs. Danny Steele, the former
Cleirario_CWF will meet at the Beverly Rodgers. w a s honored
home of Mrs. Dun Shelton at 2.30 with a surprise housettokl shower
p.m. with Mrs. Culkin Philhiiis by the members of Murray Asgiving the program and Mrs. Cleo sembly No. 19 Order of the RainGillis Hester the devetion
I linty for Girls at the twine 01
MRS. GEORGE EDWARD OVERBEY JR.
•••
.
Miss Pat DLit at 314 South Ninth
The Delta Department of the Street.
The marriage of Miss Jacquenn cire:sst.s, finiutined tom the same
Murray Woman's Club will have .
The honoree opened her many O'Neill Arvin, inaugtiter.of Mr. and material, were veiled satin bow
a dinner meeting at the club ; lovely gifts after which refreshchin. Miss Robison carried a basMrs. William Jesse Anon of Hitshouse at 6 p.m. with Mrs.
ket of Happiness roses and the
merits of cake Cokes, and candy
vane and George Edward OvLowery as speaker. Hostesses wiil mires were served.
Jr., son of Senator and Mrs. bridesmaids carried baskets of
erbety
be Mesdames Harry Sparks., tierthose present were Misses George Edward Overbey of Star- Happiness roses with white flowbert. Allbncten. Harry Sledd. Ray Phyllis McNutt Pats-y Lex,
Judy!
was solerrinired at 2:30 o'clock ers. The candles were lighted by
Munday, and A. D. Butterworth. Outland. Diane Vaughn. Ginny ran
afternoon at the Calvary Mrs. Wallace Wilkinson of LexSaturday
•••
ingten, and Min, Margaret Eliza• Lou Shelton. SAIS2e Adams, Diane Baptist Church in Lexington.
• Group II of the First Coro-ban Talia ferro, Phyllis Cunningham
beth Smith of Willewdele, On."
Claierch CWP veal rneet at the Janice Johnson. Jean Thurmano 'Me Rev. Franklin Owen offi- tario. Canada.
'church parlor at 2:30 p.m. with Pat Dill, and Mrs. Steele.
Senator Grairge Edward Overciated at the double-rng cere'Mrs. Evely-n Penick as taitstoss.
•••
mony A program of wedding mu- bey of Murray served his sun as
Group IV of the First Christian
sic was presented by Mrs. Eleanor best man, Robert Key Overbey of
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
B. Knox, organist, and Mr. and Murray, brother of the groom; JerProtected by the only IncaRalph Woxis at 9:30 a.m.
loivender of Murray. LeMrs. Weston Bergman Jr., vocal•••
fex balance wheel guaranonard K. Nave of Versailles, Bonists.
teed for life against shock.
Murray Assernbly No. 19 Ch de
Spiral wrought Iron candelabra nard Munogornery Junes of LexA waterproof', Jeweled lever
of the Rainbow kw Girls will
with vehate tapers, palms, and ington, and Bud Talley of Murray
quality watch for men who.
meet at the lisexiic Hall at 7
The Murray Ftose and Garden white gladioli decorated the altar. seated the gueets.
want good looks and de.nap . Aninitiation will„,be hale.
Given in marriage by her fathClub met in the home of Mrs.
A receptioq was held at
pendability.
•.it •
the
E. C. Parker tie Wednesday after- er, the bride snore a gown of
,church. Assisting were Mrs.
thelwrisetsnre shed
-hand
-m-tet
Robsitin
noon
at
white
two-thirty
o'cknit.
--r pc socket relay
law Wontanit Society or Matt:
ert
Key
OVerbey of Murray,
seoc..t stra.get to will
Miss
Mrs G: B Scott presented the Chantilly lace fahiontel with a An
an Service of the First MiallsioKelly of Falmouth, Mrs.
belaace secnassie.
Wilprogramt
Molded lace bodice,
the
afternoon.
She
dm
liam Snyder a n d Miss
Church will meet at the
(I
DSow Intaft. Wawa
Louise
crescent,. neckline and belateaeleoteet G-15.1-5 a Ph tik3d1
enurch at 10 am. with the execu- reviewed 9i detail an 'article
Congleton of Lea-Merton
sleeves detailed with tiny
Justice
8P'eet IN WO
11-1,
0.
boughs'
"bow
in
e burarn meeting SZ 9 30 am.
eta Mit Stamp.
-pleatwhich he had reviewed the book.
in buttons. The full open
After a wedding trip to
• ••
Canada,
—raw Sea Around Us" by Rachel ed satin skirt extended into a the couple will live
in Lexington.
Carson.
chapel train. Her veil of tiered
The bride is a
Wednesday. October led
psychebegy ma•at it,^[ at --rt•al is ie ,...1 and ges
"When Your Garden I.Q" eras tilos-win was held by a plateau
The Ladies Day luncheon will
_ Sae eye parts We wad
carried
petals.
She
upped
be served at the Calloway Coun- the title of the quiz directed by ; of pearl
ty Country Club at noon. Hostas- Mrs. Sot. A general diecusaion' a cascade bouquet of white rotes
followed the quo.
and stephanotis centered w I th
Mrs. Jack iCennedy. president, settee orcatids.
•arged all members to attend the: Miss Bonita Jean Robison' of
n maid of honor.
Audubon regrinal meeting to be LoU1SVilie
held at the Catrana Club at Pa- Bridesmaids were Mrs. Richard
ducah on Wednesday. October 10.; Weiner-ger of Jamestewn. sister
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR
The president also gave a re-: of the bride: Mrs. Wnlie Peal, of
*MOO
Complete with Screen. Lock, Closer and Safety Quin
prrt of the garden work of the; Erlanger, Mies Jane Elizabeth
Cash and Carry
Murray Civic Intone
ent As- Withers of Hardunburg; Miss Josoctation.
sselyn Rae Arvin of Hustainville,
•• •
sister I ,f the bride: and Miss DaTo remove lipstick inane on phne Renee Jeffries of Iluatonhandkerchiefs rub with ville, cousin of the bride The
*Iles
butter held Si wax paper, then maid of honor and bridesmaids
"FREE CITX DELIVERY"
rub with dry aibsorbent cotton wore identical costumes of enienild green satin. Ttteh• hiedand wash wrh soap and water.

I

Mrs. Danny Steele
Honored At Shower
By Rainbow Girls

nafr 1 e x

dustrial arts at Howard, ONO.
The grandpra.nantii WV Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Hatcher, College Farm
Rend, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Arteberry of Murray Route Six.
•••
Mrs. Ruth Geurin bats reamed
'Me Creative Arts Depernnent
of the Murray Woman's Club held'to her home in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Margaret
Edward Sugg of
Mrs.
its regular meeting at the club after visiting rebatives and fneods
ihouse on Monday meriting at ten in Murray and Calloway County. Hot Spreigs, Ark., hue been the
•••
houseguetat of Mrs. E 1 mu
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arteberry
During the workshop period the
• ••
inetobtas were given the oppor- are -the parents of a eon, Allen
tunity to 40 silk sc'reen techni- Reed, weighing seven ,pounds
Sorting eairtains is less difficult
ques or do oil painting under the three ounces, born on Tuesday, If you stitch a colored thread
to
leadership of Mrs. Alfred Wolf- September 25, at the Murray Hos- the top hem of each
pair before
son, Mrs Henry Helton, Mrs. Rob- pital. Mr. Arteberry teaches in- laundry.
ert 0. Miller, and Mrs. K. T.
Craw ford.
Mrs. fla E. Douglas, chairman.
presided at the business meeting.
A sack lunch was gemmed at the
noon hour. Hostesses were
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
dames Douglas, Lester Na nn y, 'NUrstworthy on t'h e Coldwater
Ray Sinclair, and H. L. Bryan.
Road was the scene of the wiener
•••
roast held by the Junior Depart* STEAK
merit of the Training Union of
* CHICKEN
the West Fick Baptist Church.
* SEAFOODS
Following the eerving of the
* SPAGHETTI
meal. games were played by the
group with Mrs. H. D. Knaght
*misting the hostess.
Mrs. Owen Bilhngton opened
SPECIAL MENU
her 'nine for the September meetMr. and Mrs. Norswortny are
FOR THE KIDDIES
ing of the Lydon Sunday Sohool the leaders for the group. Rev.
Clam of the First Baptist Church. and Mrs. Knight were present
•
The guest devotional speaker along with ten members.
was Mrs. Myrtle Wall who also
Dining Room or
installed the new officers ftr
Curb
MEADOWVIEW
1962-63.wtho are as follows:
;
NURSING HOME
Mrs. MacThemas Tarry, presiCARRY-OUT SERVICE
dent: Mrs. Porter Holland, vice- Wier KT.'S NEWERT, MODSitte
NTSSING BONS
nresrdent Mrs J.. N. Outland,
Tile Bathe
stacretary; Mrs. Bradburn
Teresa*
PHONE
Oxygen Tent
treasurer; Mrs. R. L. Ward, rams
Besets Shoe. See.
ministries; Mrs. Guy Billington
Midis bees et 518744 Per Naas&
Cameral All Cesilltiesber
publicity.
NATIOTIMD BOOTS ONN
South 12th St. - Murray, Ey.
During the social hour refreshMona 346-2110
ments were served by Mrs. Thomas Banks and Mrs. Ewing Swarm's
groups.

PERSONALS

4ir

see will be Mesdasnes J. H. Shackelford, Don Keller, J. A. Outland, Tommy Ta,ylor, Kathleen
Outland, William Nash, Robert
Young, H. Shackelford, and J. D.
MurPhY-

Designed
for

SEPTEMBER 28, 1962'

FRIDAY

Miss Jacquelyn O'Neill Arvin Married 7'd WorkshoP Meet Held
George Edward Overbey Jr., On Saturday By Creative Arts
Department Monday

Murray Rose And
Garden Club Meets
At Parker Home

_e

i

Furches Jewelry

September Special

Starks Hardware

-

- -

Norsworthy Home
Scene Of Social

JERRY'S
Restaurant

Billingtote Home Is
Scene- Of Meeting
Of Lydfan•Class

•

753-3226

Bucy s F
Building
Supply

•••

OR FINE FINISHES

Household Hints
by
jr•lifd PTV..

For your cabinet top needs we

tatereatieeof

One way to keep we cube trays
from sticking to the freezer shell
b to give them a light coating of
salad oil. Re-oil after washing.
•••
Pre-treat soil ed collars and
cuffs of shirts end blouse b•eflAre
laundering by wetting and scrubbing lightly with dry sal soda
concentrate .
jor at the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Overbey is a graduate of
Murray High School end Murrsarr
Slate College. He also attended
the University of Kentucky Colleee of Law and is a nternbee
of Sigma Chi and Phi Delta
Phi
fraternities He is now associated
wins the Claim; Deporrtrnent of
State Par in Mutual Innavince
Company as Lexwerton.

feature genuine formica, large
selection stocked at all LIMOS.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Yenta
Bonding Experience.

623 3. 4th Street -

Phase 753-5712

YOE, TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ....

Syinbolof

PARKER MOTORS

Murray, Ky.
Plana $4114
LOW PROFIT
LARGE VOLUME

nicks

"Service Built Our Business"
TT

WILL PAT YOU TO SEE US ON

A NEW OR USED CAM

PURIM & THU RMAN
NOW OFFERS

ONE STOP SERVICE

ON REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

LAST CALL

ONLY 6 DAYS AND 17 NEW CARS
LEFT FOR SALE!!

YES, SINCE WE STARTED OUR C LEARANCE SALE 14 DAYS AGO
WE HAVE SOLD 48 CARS . . .
Why noi 'drive out tOday and take advantage of our

• ' At you know we have earritil a full line of
fire, theft, and life insurance for a number of years.
Now with Frank 1.. Ryan added to our complete
staff, we can also serve all of your real estate needs.
•i
- „ Purdom and Thurman has long. felt that the
home huyer of NIurray and Calloway County
should
have a one•stop place of business whereby the home
owner could not only buy' his home in confidence,
but could also settle all of his insurance needs at the
sante time.

Pete Purdom and Billy thurman, together
with Frank L. Ryan are all licensed real estate brokers and are now capable of handling your real estate
needs whether it be a home, a business lot or building, or farm or lake property.

You are invited to visit Purdom and Thurman
and talk over your real estate desires with us. We
will do our best to satisfy them. At the same time
whatever your insurance problems might be, we will
be glad to help with them too.

s

THREE LICENSED BROKERS TO SERVE YOU . ..

JOHN N. PURDOM - BILLY P. THURMAN - FRANK L. RYAN

BARGIN PRICES
When You

To save you time and effort in your home hunting we will use the property brief method. We'll narrow down what you want in no time at all.
Real estate and insurance in the same office!

BUY FROM STOCK
.

a

EASY TERMS - FINANCING ON 'THE SPOT !!

HATCHER AUTO SALES,

See Purdom and Thurman If You Want To Buy or Sell!!

inc.

Your

Radom And Thurman

RAMBLER - MERGURY - GMC 161.61

%

In•

15 St.uth 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

ft
ic •

Insurance and Real Estate
407 Maple

Dial 753-4982

South Side of Square

5.
•

Phone 753-4451

1
IBER 28, 1962k

6

I MAY -- SEPTEMBER 28, 10fi2

it licavard,
NE11,8 are
Mr. and
cher, College Fusin
r. and Mrs. Cad
klirra,y Route Six.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

—

MURRAY, KY.
•••11.

HEIV

TOP NOTCH
ROUTE OPENING

el
••
ins is less difficult
colored thread to
,f each pair before

NOTICE

RY'S
aurant

the Blue Lustre Electric Sham-,
laarer
only $1 per day.I
Furniture CO.
ole

•ar

FOR

4

;ALE

11
,

Sitith of Lypin Cao4. Phone 4354703.
s28qi

MALE HELP WANTED
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
_
CHOICE 2 BED ROOM, 319
NEW HOUSE BRICK VENEER, Woodlawn.
SEE IBM TRAINING bpportuniSales, Union City, Tennessee, new
FOR RENT
407
S.
9th
St.,
3 bedrooms, nice 4 BED ROOM NEAR COLLEGE ties on the Amusement Page next
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
oak paneling in family room and
,to movie ads.
see us before you trade.
Itc
oct6c
APARTM.ENT for kitchen, tile bath, pienti of clog- i BLA.UTIFUL COUNTRY HOME
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trig) FURNISILED
cleaning. Dial 527-7221.
octfic tap college boys. Call Plaza 3. ets, utility. Lot 86x25.1 ft. on and 65 acres of k,r4 coax Ha.zel. I FiMALE HELP WANTED !
3914. Located on 400 North 8th. concrete street, 3 blocks from Has nice modern brick
tasne and
—
SEE NEW SHIPMENT OF Ladies
TFC school. Call days PL 3-5712 after plenty of outbuildings.
I SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni5 p.m. PL 3-4992 or PL 3-3713.
fall fashion shoes in famous name
CHOICE BUSINESS L 0 T 200 ties on the Amusement Page next
brands at your Outlet Shoe Store 5-ROOM APARTMENT UNFURtfc
Poplar St.
to movie ads.
on 100 S. 13th St., next to Kelley nished at 304 South 6th. Call
1 te
FARM - 1.113 ACRES, TWO NEW. PROFITABLE FEED AND MillPL
3-3593
Wore
9
a.m.
or
see
Pmaluce.
s28c
ii213c modflan botiaea, 2.18 tobacco base. Ile nuatneas in nearby town.
rSERVICES OFFERED I
On rtew blacktop tied, nine adios 2 BED ROOM E,XTRA NICE rv;iHOME WANTED FOR 4 PUPs29e dente near College at 1600 Ryan.
pies. See Jeanne Willis after 4:00 TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE from Murray. PL 3-4581.
WILL STAY WITH INVALID or
.AT 214 IRVAN IS A GOOD
p.m. or call PL 3-2297.
s2.f3c with den, utility and carport. LIVESTOCK - REGISTERED
lady days. Call PL 3-2403.
come property. 2 toad rooms down
Electric heat, 1309 Sycamore,
s29p
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with $85.00 mo. Phone 435-4513. olc Hereforus. four cows, calves by and large bed room up. Has good'
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young income property attached.
-bulls. Jersey milk cow. PI.. 3-4581.1 10 ACRES AND NEW 3 BED
829c room brick residence. House ideal,
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
Land good, location and price is
1954 PONTIAC, 8 CYL., 4 DR.,
right. Has V.A. loan $9700.00 with
action, See at 1708 Farmer Ave. or payments
of $71.00 per month,
call PL 3-5354.
sitela Pall price $14, .01),
HOUSE TRAILER, NEW-MOON,
I MIGHT HAVE SOLP YOV1.
"45x8, excellent quality, condition.
nr9perty today if I had 'known
A real home! Call 2014 Paris. 401
yesterday that you would sell.
Dale.
s28c
See me tor your rcal estate needs.
DEKA.LB HENS FOR SALE. 65c CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Betate
per head. Downs Poultry Farm. and-Insurance. Phones PL 3-5064,
s28c
Call PL 3-5147.
ii28c PL, 3-3059.
6-cylinder, stick
SPINET
PIANO.
WANTED:
ReJUST
ARRIVED
NEW
Shieenent
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
of trailers. Mutely 2 bedroom, for sponsible party to take over low
Ledgar & Times
sod TYPEWRITERS
PL
5 to choose from
example, clean 2 bedroom Super- monthly payments on a Spinet
Sales & Service
ior only $1695. Matthews Sales, piano. Can be seen locally. Write
...eager & runes
PL 2-11/IS
Highway 45, Mayfield.
olc Credit Manager, P.O. Box 215,
--Shelbyville, Indiana.
PRINTING
s29p
Wagon
DRUG STORE&
Liao
,& Timm
pt g_ing ROUND OAK DINING TABLE.
soots Drugs
1
GOOD
PI.. 3-25il7
WORK MULE SEE
Set of Child Craft and window
s28c Herman Wicker or call FL 3-3759,
TYPEWR'TER RENTAL fan. Gall PL 3-2957.
INSURANCE
Wagon
alp
'raze', metugul & Holton
AND 3ERYICE
Gen. Insurance .
Business Opportunities
PL 2-3418 Ledger & runes
PL 4-1918 HOUSE AND 344 ACRES OF I
land. Running water, one half mile

•

CKEN
EA FOODS
SPAGHETTI
•

•

•
Room or
;urb

IONE

•

DIRECTORY

'62 FORD

'59 FORD

FINISHES

'59 MERCURY

top needs we

'61 COMET

formica, large
t all times.

with 27 Years
!e.
1-5712

(3)

The New. gusfreitte
7.4 7,
1"—"
,

ITEM

4 YOU

TORS

•

MN ICY
DFIT

fl tIKED CAM

•

together
ate brok!al estate
or build-

MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
and collect from cigarette, ice and
other coin operated dispensers In
this arm. Thai is a. very good
position that can be wirked full
or part-time.,'Person selecied must
have good serviceable car and 10
or more awe hours per week
and $5.800.00 cash capital. Write
giving name, addness, telephone
number and all details to Box
1114, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
olp

ftO

By LESLEY EGAN
•••

•••• ,
1+ 00.1 by Argo,••••••••• G.,-VW •

"
"
1 1.411••••""

"tfl """"

wnw W5Ornorms. . flaw Mut•some surprise Jili:1
Just el,-van-est
$,the
-IW AU
.
Vk
veil': Pin a uttie "Sicidown." I Lae paymenta rust_ y oak and
tan said Duncan. smiling at, him. • it doesn't leave much for luxu-That's • nice utfice you vs ries--like liquor. . . Only-It's
soothed got on Glenoaks.• said Varallo. O.K.. set your mind at rest1 know
*binding "I lust notice:, if to- sat &skin tar any pity. ,
day It must ran pc-, ti.y nigh on -only-I'll tell you-only, I
got married" .
!lease
Vic was
"I see," said Vaeallo "And?"
"Brother - said Duncan limp"And." said Duncan. "And.
ly He Jpeueel in? oaaereci little
41 -hie
' re:rigerator aid took ,,ut (lie Brother." He drank. "I'll tell
I ice tray
Picked up a glass trona i you—"
• • •
;toe table. set 0 down again 1
OSS William Duncan was
Picked up use Dottie at Scotcn
sitting beside it and squinted at !11, thirty-two years old, and
CH A PTER 3
n'llVING mime after a tour it: "I won't otter you a drink. , anybody looking at nim from
Use outside might think rue was
of duty Vie Varallo th >tight , rue saki "Not tiecause i grudge I
one of the lucky ones. lie was
Shout Ross Duncan some more. it. my friend. Out because I moderately
good - looking, he
Mv'tpit
It
add ..1 er to was think there s neit about enough was in excellent health,
he had
another oddity. and ne didn't left to tie a very nice ane on
me. and that is my full and de- a aouriatung business of Da
tiltS It.
own.
Be liked Duncan, the little liberate intention this night.
He'd been an only child, and
he'd seen of him, but a few pro After what I've bad. Already, his father fairly prosperous, so
crook. he'd icnown had been that la First time I'd been in a -He'd gone Into the business
likeable And this oddity was thhE for over a year. Imagine with his father, the nice little
living twenty feet away from that. Just imagine Cheaper to flourishing Insurance business
drink at home Alone . The
him --and Laura.
.
.A U I. all built up over many years.
Be thought tie bad a right to cat went out on me.„
It nad been a shock to him,
needed From now on, tlfr bus
ask questions.
Dad dying so suddenly, so comBe got home at twenty to And what a bus . . Needo t paratively young. Rosa had been
six, tired and hot after the little worry, Varalio - I don't get only twenty-eight. His mother
drive through traffic. To his noisy At least never have, the had died the year before, after
surprise. Duncan's car was sit- couple times I've really ioaded I an operation,
mad loved
D'you know something very,
ting at the curb on Loretta up.
his father, another quiet man.
Drive where he parked it over- damn funny'?"
somehow, well, nothing else
-No. what" said Varallo, but
night. Varallo put nis car in the
to do, you carried on. He knew
garage and knocked on the door watching him.
the business; and with efficient
to the little room, but got no
"For the first time in my Mrs. Starr in the office be caranswer A glance thereto' the life," 'mid Duncan, carefully ried on.
window told him It was empty measuring Nix ounces of Scotch
He stayed in the much-tooLie told Laura about It when into a glass and adding water large house on Kenneth Road,
She got home. "But, Vic, It and Ice, "I understand why a telling himself he
should sell it,
seems so-prying into his pri- man could maybe turn into a move to an apartment
There
vate bustneds-"
deliberate drunkard. Old-fash- was plenty of money then tet
"Prying
hell.
He's
living
on
ioned
me-alcoword-excuse
•
live very well, in a substantial
our property. I've got a right to belie. 1 could. A solution-in a way.
know who and what he is."
sort of • way, you know. But,
He hadn't done that, before
"He left a lot earlier this damn it, I Just can't afford IL" he met and married Helene.
morning. I heard him go out He squinted at the bottle of And been
divorced by Helene.
about seven. . . . Maybe the Scotch, a cheap brand. "This Is
He still felt, above all else, an
business isn't doing so well and all until nes' moot h.. see. immense surprise
that, by duo
he s saving money however be Shouldn't buy any at all. Means process of the law
of the land,
cooking soup here instead of the he could be so-victimized.
fifty-Inas
cents
hamburger
for
a
"I'd Just like to know," said
For that was the word. A
Varalto obstinately. They sat at the dime store. But a man's thousand a month alimony. The
there in the patio. waiting tor got to have something One bored, careless judge-perhaps
the sun to go down and, maybe Ikle nightcap, make him sleep." not even listening closely
He drank.
a small breeze to come lip.
enough to distinguish "gross"
Duncan came home at eight. "Itciu•ve got that high-class from "net"? He would never
thirty Be came on foot; h* office, said Varallo. "How's know. .. . A &saris/ling busimust have taken the bus The Moines,. Duncan?"
ness, yea. But not on that scale.
"Vhisiness " sald Duncan, "is
only bus through this section
Up to a year ago (two years
of town was the No 2. and its just great." He looked at Varel- after she got the interlocutory
nearest stop, a good ten or a) over the glass and nailed. He degree) it bad been-possible.
twelve blocks away. His foot- wasn't very high yet; just re- Because of the money for the
steps up the drive, in the dusk, laxed "So you're wondering." Kenneth Road house. But when
sounded slow and tired.
he said. "And ordinarily I'd tell that was gone (and some of it
Varallo got up Laura said you to go to hell, Varallo. I'm had had to go, inevitably, for
hastily, "I'll go and see about not the kind to go spouting my due installments on income tax
dinner For goodness .sake tint, personal business-looking for when he was caught short),
a shoulder to cry on. My bus!! very soon almost everything
lose your temper. Vic "
Varallo caught up with Dun- ness 'My mistake. We all make else had to start to g,o too.
can at the door. Duncan was Mistakes. don't we?"
He did not dare move the oftumbling with the key as it
lie drank some more. "But fice to a cheaper, smaller loturned and the door opened, maybe you ve got a sort of cation. That would be a giveaVarallo said, "Oh, Duncan Like right to ask roe•stions Maybe way, that the business was fala word with you
give me a minute till tering; which it wasn't, not by
BO And
"Hello. Sure," said Duncan. this hits me-don't like spout., any means. And you had to
ing
off-sound like a martyr." keep up the front to keep
"C'mon
" He pressed the
switch be-Side'the door and the He gulped more, quickly. "Sor- clients. The lease was five-fifty
lamp across the room came on. ry. A minute. ,-*. Very funny, a month. On the dot.
"Welcome."
cen't afford it. Know 'what I've
A ihoilqmt
-d-rs
-hicmfh
Duncan was a Uttle tight, he got on ste? After the bar and (To Be Conti/mat Temurruw)„
• IS am)
AM 10 orma,,
(Wale In to letillang.
Calif
With nineti•ge payment,
olared • nea%y
strain
Vice
an
mlary as • policeman they advertised the room and. bath
II
,'thew itaraews which
bout for mrwrar mowers They
as tenant
Oun,-,Itt • quiet typo
maw who moo ne was is the twiinirtmet ouslnes•
%rm. *reeks later. while
ro,'out. In • rad, 0•1•04 ,ar faie
H .1, en the sae
Ross larta en tn.
summers at
inpressmar oche,
liVrast he wondered was the awn.'
Of Irtela • bundle.. doing iivine ,ta a
rhean furnumed room is rn.
el.,. who Aperit had visitors and
stave,1 ,n nights`

i
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LOS/ -

and nurses, for their services,
food, flowers and kind words .f
comfort shown us during the recent illness and death of our husband and father, Torn Erwin.
The Family
ate

HELP WANTED
Experienced

WAITRESSES

ALSO

Apply In Person

- The daily paper needs another delivery boy in the five
points area and a boy for delivery on the southwest side of
dle city.
tfc

Jerry's Drive-in
Hazel Highway

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'60 VW

'62 CHEVROLET

'59 CHEVROLET

Impala (2)

'60 DODGE
Convertible

'59 BUICK'
Hardtop

'58 BUICK

61 OLDSMOBILE

We wiSh to take this opportunity to thank all of our many
frier, neighbors, relatives, our
Pastor, Rev. Hoyt Owen, the Miller Funeral Home, and the doctor

The Ledger & Times has en
opening for an unusually good
carrier route. Only small
amount of ,time required. No
bike necessary.
Apply at Ledger & Times
office now.

BUSINESS

IT SERVICE

1. - Murray. Ky.

I

WANTED

SRL TRADERENT HIRE 41H

ie Edward Sugg of
krk., has been the
Mn'.Jr

-3226

PAGE My!

.1•••1•1111.

CARD OF THANKS

•••

tL MENU
E KIDDIES

.11=1•11•••1•1.

'54 RAMBLER
,

Wagon

'62 CORVETTE
'61 CHEVROLET
Impala

'59 CHEVROLET
Stick shift

'54 CHEVROLET

'61 MONZA
'59 PONTIAC

2-door

'61 MONZA
4-door

'58 PLYMOUTH

RANDON BROS.USED CARS
HAZEL HIGHWAY. ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

Foul*,

THERE ARE CERTAIN DECORATIVE
FEATURES WHICH I THINK
THEY 51400U) REVIVE-

LOST: NEW GLASSES751
rim, bi-focal in leather owe, re.
ward. Oman Jackson, Dexter Rt.
1.
is28p

4HICH DECCRATAE FEATURES?

LOST: LADIES RAIN COAT,
floral pattern Wstl green and blue
tune. Mrs. J.1. Musick, PL. 1.2518.
olc
ABBIE

R

AN' SLATS

bri Radium Val, Omer
YOU SCOUT AROUND THERE,
I'LL MAKE A CIRCLE AND MEET
YOU ON THE OTHER SIDE,
GOOD HUNTING,
CHARLIE!

NORMAN COULDN'T DO
ANYTHING REALLY ESAP
---I---cc+rT THINK
HE COULD- - -

Be

Thurman
us. We
tine time
, we will
•

a

In

NANCY

It• Pais Osadmais.
Z, 1 . 1 . I.

AUNT FRITZI--- MY
SELF-WINDING
WATCH HAS STOPPED

a

LILL ABNER
BED (
271-14VEIVT
Fla/4E ro COMPETE TIME,
DARL)N.
W/77-/ HER-BUT
SHE cAnir
COMPETE 10774
ARAIAIRP

-AN' VO.KIN \
SLEEP N TN'TOOL SHED

SLEEP?-4A4PF!!-/AV TAPES DON'T
NEED REsrfr— Lit ABNER AND I

\ME ALL TI-I' OTMILIIL
HARDWARE!!

WILL STA'i UP AND DISCUSS
PRESIDENTIAL STRATEGY —
SOM ETHING VOU ARE TOO
STUPID • UNDERSTAND!!

GOODN
STUPID —

1

roe
a
••••

.4"

-

-••••

•
all,

a
a
"1

•

alb

•
'or '
•

-
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. NOTICE Of BOND SALE

r ray. Kentucky. dated September , proving legal opinion of Skaggs,
1, 1962 Such bonds are offered Hays & ;Fahey, Attau-neks, LouisThe City of Murray. Kentucky, for sale subject to the principal ville. Kentucky. Th e required
will. wail 5,00 p.m., Central stano-of and interest on stud bonds not .
good-faith check is 56,400, which
Time. on October 5. 1962. M being subject to Federal or Ken- j will be returned to any waivethe office of the Citei Clerk of lucky ad valorom or income taxa- I cessful bidder. Upon failure of
Murray. Kentucky. receive sealed t...m on the date of their deifvery • the successful bidder In take up
bids ,for $320.000-Ofi-Veited frcet4to the successful purchaser and: and pay for such bonds when
ready. the good-faith check shall
pital Bonds of the Ci,s• of Mur-I subject to the unqualified
! be forfeited and will be deemed
; liquidated damages for such default. The minimum bid is $320,000 plus accrued interest from
, September I. 1962, and bidders
BOO W. Main M.
Yolophon• Pt 2-2021
• must name a coupon rote or rates
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
in multiples of I./.6 of 1%. not to
, exceed 6'7 per annum. The City
reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Bids must be made
; on Bid Forms which may be
secured at the office of such City
Clerk or from W. L. Lyons &
Company. Fiscal Agent. Louis; ville 2. Kizeitucky Further
inforOpen
. 600 • Start
6:45
mation regarding such bonds may
be obtained from such Clerk or
TONITE and SATURDAY
*
from such Fircal Agent.
(Styled) City of Murray. KenWAS THE
tucky. by Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
BLONDE IN THE SOX?
and Stanford Andrus. City Clerk:

1
r

WHO

*'-

II'

BURT LANCASTER
BIRD MAN
OF
ALCATRAZ
MALDEN RITTER BRAND 031.1..EN
Oat

TeilMA

tifloltf

-GUY TR-OSPER
GUT TROSPO

EDISON°

tea TWI
,%MA

.

Ti MON

;01;11-FRNOEle(WI
• ••••. MOW. •••••• ZOO

JUST ARRIVED
NEW 1963 TVs!!

ones.

The County of Calloway. Kentee. w41, until .5:00 p.m.. C.S.T..
On October 5. 1962, at the.office
of the County Clerk of Calloway
County. lLuriav. Kentucky, receive sealed bids for $430,000 of ,
Its -Counts of Calloway Voted I
dated September'
Hospital
A. 1962. at which time the Fiscal;
Court will meet .it the City Hall.,
Murray. Kentucky. to consider
such bids Such bonds are offered
for sale subject to the princapal
of and interest on said bonds not
being subject to Federal or Kentucky ad valorem or income taxation on the date of their delivery,
to the successful purchaser and
subject to the unqualified apDroving legal opinion of SkatiV;
Hays & Fahey. Attorneys, Louis- j
Kentucky. T h e required !
good-faith check Is $8.600. which
will be returned to any .unsuccessbidder Upon failure of the I
successful bidder to take up and
Day for such bonds when ready.
the good-faith check shall be I
forfeited and shell be deemed j
liquidated &images for such de- I
fault. The minimum bid is $430.- ,
O00 phis accrued interest from i
September I. 1962, and bidders I
must name a coupon rate or
rates in multaules of JO of 1%.
not to exceed 6% per annum. The
p'limy reserves the ritee to reiect any or all bids. Bids must
be male on Bid Forms which may
be secured at the office of such
County Clerk or from W L.
loons & Company. rise& Agent.
LouLTV rile 2. Kentucky Further
information regarding such bonds
may be obtained from such Clerk
or from such Fiscal Agent (Signed) County of Calloway. Kentucky by Robert 0 Miller. County
Judge. and Douglas Shoemaker.
County Clerk

‘4

423' Ovitrall

chag mess . 282 SC1

voihrobl• aff/a)

Provincial Style Console TV. Two sotmd-out-front
speakers. "Air Space" horizontal chassis for cooler
operation. Super "DX-40" Turret Tuner. Bonded Picture Tube. Bass treble tone control and Lighted channel
indicator. Genuine Cherrywood veneers and hardwood
solids from the Masterpiece collection-Model L33M39.
Priced A. Low As

$16995
Good Trade-In Allowances

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
No Obligation to Buy - Convenient Terms

DICK & DUNN
ELECTRICAL ANA TV SERVICE
12th & Poplar Street

Dial 753-3037

WHAT TO 150

High-pitched squeal when you first
start the engine.

I. Worn or glazed fan belt.
2. Loose fan belt.
3. Water pump seal needs
lubrication.

I. Replace the belt if it looks worn. It could break.
2. Have the fan belt tension checked. A loose belt may
not turn the generator fast enough to charge the battery.
3. Add Shell Cooling System Protector to radiator water.

Throbbing roar.

Damaged or worn muffler.

Replace muffler. Your Shell dealer can do this for you.

High-pin-bed erratic pinging noiseusually lasts just a few seconds.
(Often called wild ping.)

Erratic combustion caused
by glowing carbon deposits
that flake off and ignite the
fuel too soon.

Try Super Shell gasoline. It contains three anti-knock
ingredients. One is TCP.• This famous Shell additive
works to "fireproof" combustion deposits that could
otherwise cause wild ping.

Screeching brakes.

1. Badly worn brake
linings.
2. Glazed brake lining.

Any brake trouble should be checked immediately by
your Shell dealer. It could be dangerous. If linings are
badly worn or glazed, brakes should be relined soon.

Strong gasoline odor when you can't
start the car.

Flooded carburetor.

Let the car sit a minute. Push the accelerator to the floor
(don't pump it). Then try the starter.

Exhaust fames. Most noticeable when
driving in town or when your elegise
is idling.

Leaking tail pipe or muffler.

First open a window- those fumes can make you groggy
fast. Replace damaged part promptly. Note: Always have
exhaust system inspected when your car is lubricated.

When cruising, dashboard generator
light goes on-or ammeter needle
coaciseessiy allows "discharge."

I. Broken fan belt.
2. Faulty generator or voltage regulator. Or loose connection in electrical system. -

Stop at the first station to avoid running battery down.
1. Replace fan belt. Suggestion: Carry a spare belt-it
could save you time and trouble.
2. Have electrical system inspected to locate the trouble.

1. Air in brake lines.
2. Hydraulic fluid leaking
past master cylinder piston.

13rakes with these troubles should be fixed immediately.
Ilave your Shell dealer inspect your brake system.

I. Water, oil or hydraulic
fluid on brake lining, brakes
out of adjustment.
2. Uneven or low pressure
in tires.

I. Think back. If you've just driven through water, drive
with caution until linings dry. Otherwise, have brakes
checked soon -it could be dangerous.
2. Check tires for correct pressure. Do this soon. Underinflpion can also cause excessive tire wear.

('at pulls to either side:
2. When crib*.

The Murray - Calloway County
Public H;.spital Corporation of
Murray. Kentucky. wpll. until 500
pin. C.S.T. , on October 5. 1962.
at the City Hail,of Murray, Kentucky. receive sealed competitive
bids on $100,000 of its First Mortgage Bonds. dated October 1. 1962.
maturing serraliy The mirimum
bad for all of such bonds is $100,000 plus accrued interest from
October 1. 1962, and bidaSers must
name a coupon rate or rates in
multiples of -14 of 1%, not to
exceed 6% Bids must be made
on Bid Forms which may be obtained from the undersigned or
from W L. Lyons de Comparry,
Fiscal Agents. 235 South Fifth
Street Louisville. Kentucky, who
will also furnish further informsthin m to the sale of such bands,
and shall be enclowd in sealed
envelopes marked on the outside
"Bid for Murray-Calloway County Public Horipiall Corporation
First Mortgage Bonds." Stich
bonds will be sold to the highest
and beat bidder, provided, however. such Oorporatxxi reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids The memo id grad-fat*
I check Es $2,ei
failure of
I the successfi
' ir to take up
and pay foi
bonds when
ready, such
ball be forfeited_ by. such Auticier. and ass
amount of such check will be
rieerrwd liquidated damages far
euch'default Such &Aids are offered for sale subject to the principal of and interest on such
bonds not being subject to Federal or Kentucky ad valorem of
income taxation on the date ot
their delivery,alo the succesatul
purchaser arid subject to the unqualified approving legal opinion
of Skaggs, Hays St Fahey. Attorneys, Louisville. Kentucky. at
no additional cost to the successful bidder. Ttie successful bidder
will be furnished such opinion,
printed brand forms and the usual
closing papers, including the customary no- litigation certificate.
Mailed bids should be addressed
to such Corprmation, Ni care of
the Irodersorned President. Mor-;
ra y. Kentucky M ure4-Calloway I
County Pub
Hospital Corporation. Murray. Kentucky. by (Signedi Bernard C Harvey. President I

Fagine teMpOrature suddenly passes
the clanged petal on your dashboard
gauge.

Keep this

ire

•

'2

'

Turn offsi_gs ine. 1. Check fan belt. 2.. To check coolant
these rules. Let engine cool down. Remove radiator cap slowly using extreme care to avoid scalding. Add
water slowly with entne idling. Check for leaks.

_
iiin your glove conifent.

m....•110 11*.b.r."•.22,,,•• •-•••br.Y.
Pomo&

apnea. bya

It may come in handy if your car acts up.

Where To get Today's Supe r 'the!!
(The Gasoline With 9 Ingredients For Top Performance)
BARRETT'S SHELL STATION
Nam Concord Road
Murray, imiducky

HOKES SHELL STATION
Coldwat•r, Kmtucky

HUMPHREY'S GROCERY
BUCY'S GROCERY
Alroo
LAKESTOP GROCERY
-COOK'S GROCERY
Net Hop.

Murray. Routs Thr••

LOVINS GROCERY
C & E SHELL SERVICE
South Fourth &tow

CRAWFORD SHELL STATION

Pottertown Road

DUNN'S STORE and SERVICE STATION
Crosland

Lynn Gross. Ky.

J. N. REED
ECYS FOOD MARKET
Sixtironth and Main

Hamlin .Ky.

Murray. Kentucky

GEORGE RHEA GROCERY

FERGUSON'S GROCERY

SUITER'S SHELL STATION

Murrill, Flout. Two

VIED'S GROCERY
Penny

GAMLIN'S SHELL SERVICE
Kentucky

a

Ns,

I. Broken fan belt. (You
may hear the clatter when
this breaks.)
2. Loss of cooling water.

•Trollowasrli te•
TC7

•

.

LIKELY CAUSE

I. Whet braking.

.

a

DESCRIPTION

Brake pedal action feels peculiar:
I. Pedal feels spongy.
2. Pedal Mostly sinks to low under
pressure.

NOTICE OF BOND BALE

The BONVILLE-M0€61 L33M39
Masterpiece 23 TV by ADMIRAL!

•

Even if your car's in good condition, it may act up occasionally.
When puzzled, consult
this chccrt.It doesn't cover every problem, but it will help with some of the more
common

NOTICE OF BOND SALE

STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 NITES!!

Iera

10 sounds,smells
and other symptoms that
often puzzle drivers

RRAY Driveiln Theatre

‘lk

11174111141L

Shelltdealers list;:some causes and cures of -t
v.4.

I T:

MURRAY LOAN CO.

ol-O

,

.a •.

Twelfth and Chintnut

McCLARD SHELL STATION
Sixth and Main

WRIGHrS GROCERY
Fourth and- Secamor•

